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ComSys Partners with ID Agent to Heighten Cybersecurity
Leading Managed Services Technology
Provider Joins Forces with
Cybersecurity Leader to Optimize
Cybersecurity for Business Owners
Gainesville, FL – March 30, 2018 ComSys a leader in managed technology
services, announced today that the
company has partnered with ID Agent, to
enhance the security of SMBs (small to
mid-sized businesses) across the nation.
ID Agent and this partnership will enable
business owners, to prevent identity theft
and thwart cybercriminals from gaining
access to sensitive data.
“We’re thrilled to announce this
partnership. It’s going to have a huge
effect on the business owners we serve,”
stated Donald Bugos, President of
ComSys. “This partnership allows
business owners to get a very clear and
immediate picture of how their
cybersecurity is currently performing.
When owners are made aware of the
threats and risks that are facing their
business, they’re capable of bringing in
the right infrastructure to protect
themselves from cyber-attacks. This
partnership is so important because it
gives a very clear picture of the
company’s risks.”
The partnership between ComSys
and ID Agent will combine human and
sophisticated Dark Web intelligence with
search capabilities to identify, analyze
and proactively monitor an
organization’s compromised or stolen
employee and customer data. Business
owners will receive real-time alerts, so
they can focus on running their
organizations. This partnership will not
only allow businesses to monitor the dark

side of the web, but it also provides the
option to monitor an organization’s
supply chain, third party partners and
vendors that may have access to sensitive
data, as well.
“At the end of the day it’s all about
protecting employees who don’t realize
the threats they face when executing their
day-to-day responsibilities,” added
Bugos. “Employees who spend time
browsing the Internet, who share their
email passwords freely, or use
unsecured, cloud-based tools to do their
work may not necessarily realize all of
the potential vulnerabilities facing their
network. We consider it to be our duty to
educate the marketplace on these types of
solutions to prevent as many
cyberattacks from happening as
possible.”
About ID Agent
ID Agent provides Dark Web
monitoring and identity theft protection
solutions, available exclusively through
the reseller channel, to private and public
organizations and millions of individuals
at risk of cyber incidents. Its flagship
product, Dark Web ID, delivers Dark
Web intelligence to identify, analyze and
monitor for compromised or stolen
employee and customer data, mitigating
exposure to enterprise clients’ most
valuable asset – their digital identity. The
company’s SpotLight ID provides
personal identity protection and
restoration for employees and customers
while enhancing their overall
cybersecurity awareness as well as
further safeguarding corporate systems.
For more information, visit:

https://www.idagent.com or go to
LinkedIn, Twitter or Facebook.
About ComSys
The history of Communication
Systems, Inc. (dba ComSys) dates back
to 1981.
The company is North Central
Florida’s most customer‐oriented
business technology solutions company providing commercial customers with a
single point of contact for quality, cost
effective, converged voice and data
solutions.
ComSys recognizes the critical need
for a solutions provider that combines
leading edge technology with quality
service and support, and, is committed to
establishing lasting business
relationships with their clients. The
company’s goal is maximum customer
satisfaction through total customer
service.
ComSys is one of a select few
converged solution providers nationwide
that qualify to be a Technology
Assurance Group (TAG) member.
ComSys provides VoIP Telephone
Systems, Hosted Phone Systems, Call
Center Solutions, Video Solutions,
Structured Cabling and Wiring to
businesses throughout the Gainesville,
Ocala, Lake City and Leesburg areas.
Our National Services Network can
support and deliver our full range of
products and services almost anywhere
in the United States.
For more information on ComSys,
in Gainesville ‐ call 352.332.0359; in
Ocala ‐ call 352.622.3100; Nationwide ‐
call 800.332.0359.

